This year we have booked again for the County Hotel, on Neville Street, opposite Newcastle Central Station. This fine Grade 2 Listed Victorian hotel has preserved many of its original features, and, as last time, we will be dining in the beautiful Mozart Suite, exclusively ours, together with its own bar, for the duration of the lunch. We will meet in the Mozart Suite at 12.00 and lunch will be served at 12.30.

The cost of the meal will be £21.00 per person for three courses, with a glass of wine (or equivalent) included, as well as tea/coffee. Pre-lunch drinks can be ordered at the bar (to be paid separately) and further orders for drinks can be made with the waiting staff. If you would like to join us, please complete the booking slip below and return it by Wednesday, November 20, to:

Dr Andrena Telford
Ladywell Cottage, 24 West Road
Ponteland
Northumberland NE20 9SX

For email bookings: aeandwr.telford@btinternet.com

Advance payment (non-refundable; either by cheque or by direct payment into the NCA bank account) of £21.00 per person is required. We will need notice of your menu choices closer to the time, and will subsequently send out a menu form for you to note your preferences. Cheques should be made out to Northumbrian Cambridge Association (full title; not NCA, please). Direct payment should be to HSBC sort code 40 34 18; account number 60618446. Please include identification e.g. LUNCH/[YOUR SURNAME].

The Mozart Room can seat up to 40 persons and so allocation will be on a first come/first served basis. Bookings will be acknowledged by email when an email address is given, but if you would like to be notified by mail please include a stamped, addressed envelope.

Limited parking is available at the hotel (19 spaces), but further parking can be found either in the Station long-term car park or in the Times Square multi-storey beyond the Centre for Life. Probably the easiest way to arrive, however, is by bus or Metro.